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Church History 2,000 Years Charts,  
I'm seeking academic editors or co-author to finish it. They help us parallel Revelation 7-seal prophecy with 
2,000 years of church history. It's a 7-columns comparison chart that shows that 5 of the 7-Seals came to pass 
during the Roman Empire, "Great Persecutions," & the Revived Roman Empire & Religion, "Catholic 
Inquisitions," who made war with the Saints. After they crucified Jesus, he went before God in heaven. And 
God sent him as His Messenger to instruct John to warn the seven churches about the first beast-kingdom under 
a blasphemes (fake-disguised) name. And the second beast, under a blasphemes (fake) name Roman Catholic 
Christian Church. And the Ecumenical Christian Churches, who are sent by way of a (false) peace, both do 
everything in the presence of the first beast-kingdom. 
 
This 7'x3'+- wall chart shows: (1) how they deceived the saints or killed those who disagreed and did not accept 
the mark of the beast or worship its image. (2) it reveals all five descriptions of the beast-kingdom in chapters 



12 and 13: the 1st & 2nd beast, the image of the beast, the mark of the beast, the name of the beast. (3) shows 
the major groups in Revelation. (4) Confirm that 5 of the 7-seals judgments were fulfilled; two remain for the 
last 7-year. God said, show these things and give hope to the saints. That the trumpet Angels will Passover 
them, and He will send Jesus to deliver (rapture) them before the wrath of God poured on the Roman beast-
kingdom and the lawless Liberals who refused to listen.  
 
Note: This chart is coming soon; I still need to confirm all copyrights and show references to all my notes. 
 
 
 
The Prophet Book Charts 
Zechariah, Ezekiel, Isaiah etc.… that are hard to understand, unless you see the layout on a scroll chart that I 
plan on completing one day. 
 
 
 
 
 
New World Order and other Charts 
United Nations is the One World Government enforcing the New World Order per the Bible. In which 
believers understand that the book of Daniel prophesied around 586 BC. that the Roman Empire 
would revive and force everyone to accept the mark (rules-doctrines) of the beast-kingdom and his 
Mystery Religion. That you could not buy or sell-trade unless you accepted the mark. (Revelation 
13:14-18)  
 
Please check out my YouTube video on the One World Government and who is the first Beast 
kingdom and give me your thoughts. Later I will complete these charts. 
 




